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A. WELCOMING SPEECHES

A1. EVVF GENERAL SECRETARY WELCOMING SPEECH
Dear EVVF members,
On behalf of the European Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Federation, I have the great pleasure to invite you to
take part in the 1st EVVF European Vovinam Children and Junior Championship which will be held in
Liège - Belgium from the 6th to 8th of November 2015.
I would like to take this opportunity to remember and thank our President Gabriel Nechita who had
pushed to organize this first edition of the European Championship for our young competitors in
Europe. Also, I would like to thank the Belgian Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Federation, the Province of Liège
and Master Le Huu Dai for hosting the event.
I wish all participants every success in this championship. Please remember there can only be a few
winners, but it is not about winning, it is about taking part, it is about challenging oneself and doing
ones best, it is about showing good sportsmanship and it is about following the true spirit of Vovinam
Viet Vo Dao.
Good luck to all of you!

Thanh Nha Berrier
General Secretary of the European
Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Federation
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A. WELCOMING SPEECHES

A2. SPEECH OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BELGIAN
ORGANISING COMMITTEE

Ladies and Gentlemen, Dear Friends,
Be all welcome in Belgium. Here, it is all Wallonia which welcomes you to live beautiful and intense
moments of Vovinam.
This year, it is the Province of Liège that is the playground to these European championships of
Vovinam 2015.
Liège is a land of welcome of the big events and I welcome all the participants who please us to be
with us during all this weekend.
This demonstration constitutes a new opportunity for Vovinam to take a fresh look at the
development of the junior competitions.
This new and eagerly awaited meeting, demonstrates all the energy, all the strength and the
enthusiasm of the European followers of Vovinam to make a success of challenges and to advance
their know-how.
Bravo to the EVVF, to the partners, to all the standard bearers of this beautiful human adventure, as
well as to the numerous volunteers who are going to allow us to live this big sporting meeting.
I wish, to all, full success and many exploits!
Master Le Huu Dai
President of the Belgian Vovinam Viet Vo
Dao Federation - AVVBF
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B. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE
HOST COUNTRY

BELGIUM/BELGIQUE
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B1. ABOUT BELGIUM
The Kingdom of Belgium, a country between
France, Germany and Netherlands, is one of
founding member of the European Union.
Belgium covers an area of 30.528 square
kilometres and has a population of about 11
millions people. His capital is Brussels who is
also the EU’s Capital.
The name “Belgium” is drived from Gallia Belgica,
a Roman province in the northernmost part of
Gaul that before Roman invsation in 100BC and
was inhabited by the Belgae ( a mix of Celtif and
Germanic peoples).

It’s in 1830 the country borned during a revolution
when Belgium seceded from the Netherlands and
created thje Kingdom of Belgium under the King
Leopold I on 21th july 1831.
Upon its independence, Belgium participated in
the Industrial Revolution and, during the course
of the 20th century, possessed a number of
colonies in Africa.

Dutch Speaking (Flemish community)
French Speaking (Walloon community)
But we have also a small group of Germanspeakers who are officially recognized.

Today, our country still have a King (Philippe I)
but he is now more a symbol of Belgium with
limited prerogatives than a symbol of power.
Our country has two main linguistic groups:
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History and Generality
« Horum omnium fortissimi sunt Belgae » (Of
all these, the Belgae are the bravest), this is
how Julius Caesar was describing the tribes
encountered in Belgica during his Bellum
Gallicum, his conquest of Gaul. One must said
that Belgium, with her rich soil, her moderate
climate and her friendly ecosystem, has always
been inhabited by the Neanderthal man,
whose traces, dating from 500,000 BCN, have
been discovered there, or by his neighbor the
Homo Sapiens. Both of them had found there a
favorable area for installation.
When Jules, as the cartoon heroes Asterix and
Obelix friendly call the general, conquered the
Gaul and the land of Belgium, he integrated her
current territory into the roman province of
Gallia Belgica. Thus creating, for the first time
ever, an official district called Belgium, located
at the crossroad of the Roman Republic and
Germany, between the Latin culture and the
German one.
The Barbarian Invasions placed the Belgian’s
territory in the hands of the Franks, first the
Merovingians, then the Carolingians – the region
of Liege has always been known for being the
possible birthplace of Charlemagne - before being
partially incorporated to the Duchy of Burgundy,
to the Spanish Netherlands, the Austrian ones,
to the French Republic and, finally, to the United
Kingdom of the Netherlands, a buffer state
inherited from the Napoleonic wars.

The Kingdom of Belgium was born on september
24th, 1830, after the Belgian Revolution which
turned the southern provinces from the United
Kingdom of the Netherlands into an independent
state. With Leopold the 1st as head of this new
country, Belgium quickly became an important
land in this post-Napoleonic Europe. With real
industrial power at that time, the little Belgium
even became a true colonial power when the
Congolese territory was given to her as a gift
from her own king Leopold II.
Two world wars later, the Kingdom of Belgium is
not this little buffer land anymore, nor is it meant
to soften relationships between the greats of
Europe. It is a proud nation, dynamic, diverse and
multicultural. Founding member of the European
Union, whose capital is Brussels, Belgium
is a multilingual country, as a result of its
location at the crossroad of Latin and Germanic
civilizations. The north part of the country,
Flanders, speaks Dutch. The south, Wallonia,
is of French language. And people living in the
eastern part of the country, next to Germany,
speak German. There are approximately eleven
million inhabitants in Belgium, and its biggest
cities are Brussels, Bruges, Antwerp, Liège and
Charleroi.
Even though Belgium has received a lot of
attention these last years, because of her political
problems, no one should forget that its national
motto is « Strength through Unity »... From now
on, it will only be for cultural and sport matters
that Europe will be hearing – in a good way from its capital!
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A word about Belgium’s culture
Belgium’s geographic situation, at the crossroad of all these civilizations, and with Brussels as an essential crossing point of the continent, makes it an
incredibly rich country regarding culture. Painting, music, drawing, a Belgian will always have an opinion about it. Here are some examples :

Music

Jacques Brel (1929-1978)

Stromae (1985 -)

Hooverphonic

The Great Jacques, as he is still
called in Belgium. The master of
Belgian music, able to sing both in
French and in Dutch. Witness and
symbol of a certain Belgium, he
was also the author of the classic
songs « Le port d’Amsterdam »,
« Vesoul » or « Ne me quitte pas ».

Sometimes called the New
Jacques Brel, the Brusseleir is
the new hype made in Belgium,
acclaimed from Brussels to NewYork. His hits « Alors on danse », «
Formidable » or « Papaoutai » will
make you sketter the dancefloor.

Trip hop made in Flanders!
A band with an international
reputation, best known for songs
such as « Mad About You » or more
recently « Amalfi »... A piece of
Belgium not to be missed!

But also...
Plastic Bertrand (pop), Toots
Thielemans (jazz), Soeur Sourire –
the singing nun (French variety),
Arno (French variety), dEUS (rock),
Telex (old school electro), Dr
Lektroluv (electro) ...
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A word about Belgium’s culture
Painting

René Magritte (1898-1967)
Do we really have to introduce the author of « The
Treachery of Images » and his famous « This is
not a pipe »? Classic with a big C!

Pieter Brueghel the Elder
(1525-1569)
A Master of the Dutch Renaissance, a flagship for
the Antwerp school.

But also...
Pierre Paul Rubens (1577-1640),
Pierre Alechinsky (1927-),
Paul Delvaux (1897-1994),
James Ensor (1860-1949...
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A word about Belgium’s culture
Comic books
The franco-belgian comic industry is a classical
stream of this art in particular, influencing
cartoonists from all around the world and thus
being an actual cultural pride for both French and
Belgians.
Hergé (1907-1983): The father of Tintin, master of
the clear line school.
Peyo (1928-1992): The creator of the Smurfs,
recently turned into a movie.
André Franquin (1924-1997): The author of
Gaston Lagaffe, one of the cartoonists of Spirou
and Fantasio.
Philippe Geluck (1954-): The genitor of The Cat,
also columnist and humorist.
But also : Edgar P. Jacobs (Blake et Mortimer),
Morris (Lucky Luke), Roba (Boule et Bill), Midam
(Kid Paddle)...

Literature
Georges Simenon (1903-1989): a writer born and
raised in Liège, father of the detective Maigret.
Maurice Maeterlinck (1862-1949): Nobel prize for
literature in 1911.
Amélie Nothomb (1966-): writer, member of the
Royal Academy of Belgium.
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Tourism in BELGIUM
If you have some time to spare or even just want to, why not go for a walk around the flat land? With an area of only 30,528 km², Belgium is a real
invitation for a trip as all its destination can be reached in a few hours. Its railroad network is moreover one of the densest of the world

BRUSSELS
The capital of the European Union!
Not to be missed : its Grand Place, its
Manneken-Pis, its Atomium, its St
Michael and St Gudula Cathedral...
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Tourism in BELGIUM

BRUGES
BRUGES...
called « the Venice of the North ».
Must see : its channels, its old town, its
Beguine convent...
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Tourism in BELGIUM

MONS
MONS...
the actual European capital of culture.
Countless museums, expositions to see
and activities to do all year long.
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Tourism in BELGIUM

NORTH SEA
Long 66 kilometers, from De Panne to
Knokke-Het Zoute, the Belgian coast
is the perfect opportunity to ramble in
the dunes or taste the famous Belgian
mussels and French fries.
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B2. ABOUT LIEGE

Liège, also called Lîdje in Walloon, Luik in Dutch
and Lüttich in German, is a french-speaking city
from the east of Belgium, with a population of 200
000 inhabitants, called Liégeois. It is one of the
main cities of Belgium, but also one of the most
influential, both culturally and economically.
From a historical perspective, Liège was, for
a long time, one of the most important urban
centers in Europe. Its nickname is « The Ardent
City ».

History
Although the human presence in the area of
Liège dates back to the prehistoric era, the
premises of its greatness are located in the
Middle-Ages, since part of the Merovingian and
Carolingian dynasties is native of the Liège area
(so is Pepin of Herstal, father of Charles Martel
and great-grandfather of Charlemagne).
Even though the region had actually been
occupied for a long time, it is towards 700
PCN that the foundation of the city as such, is
commonly placed, when Saint Lambert, bishop
of the diocese of Tongeren-Maastricht, was
murdered in Liège. Following this event, the

Ardent City became the seat of the diocese and
an important place of pilgrimage. The original
village was then transformed into a powerful and
prestigious independent city ruled by a PrinceBishop.
This power took the form of an independent
principality around the year 980. This city-state
was led by a Prince-Bishop, and the first one was
known as Notger. During this time, the city and
its region managed to maintain their relative
independence until 1975, making Liège one of the
strongest cities of the Middle Ages.
Liège quickly became an European economic and
industrial site. Linked to the Holy Roman Empire,
with a culture close to the French one and
contiguous to the Netherlands, the Principality
of Liège was a true peculiarity in the territorial
history of the old continent. As a symbol of that
power, its cathedral, the Saint Lambert Cathedral,
was one of the biggest of all Europe.
Number of powerful people back then came to
Liège, either to escape the French policy or to
benefit from the convenient location and politics
of the city.

After eight centuries of existence, the
Principality of Liège, including its cathedral,
vanished during the Liège Revolution. Similar
to the French one, its biggest consequence has
been the incorporation of Liège’s territory in
the French Republic. The rest is history : after
the defeat of Napoleon, the powerful of Europe
decided to incorporate what would become the
Belgium Kingdom in the united province of the
Netherlands… Until the Belgian independence.
Liège then became a flourishing industrial city,
thanks, amongst other things, to the hard work
of John Cockerill, an English industrialist raised
in Belgium. It is, partially, from there that the
city holds its name of “Ardent City”, where the
fire (of the factories) always burns. The Walloon
industrial basin is then the first industrial region
of Europe, with its cooking plants, its coal mines
and its steel mills.
If Liège is now over its former greatness, it
remains one of the main Belgian cities, has the
third European river port and is an engine of the
Walloon economy. But above all, it is a festive,
student and cultural city, whose gastronomic and
brewing productions would only be matched by
the humor of its inhabitants.
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What to do, what to see

The 16th century Palace of the Prince-Bishops:
the former house of the rulers of the city is still
standing next to the Place Saint-Lambert, the
main place of the town where the great cathedral
of Liège used to be. This gothic building remains
a symbol of power as it now serves as the
Courthouse of Liège.

The Liège - Guillemins railway station:
the main station of the city, designed by
Santiago Calatrava. Modern and urban, with its
neofuturistic architecture, the station is now the
main entry and a not to be missed monument of
the city.

The Curtius museum:
Jean Curtius (1551-1628) was one of the important
arms merchants of the sixteenth century, and
his house remains as proof of his power and
influence. The building, with its Renaissance
style, now houses one of the largest museums in
Liège: The Great Curtius.

The Perron:
The Monument on the Place du Marché was once
the symbol of justice in the Prince-Bishopric and
is now the symbol of the city. It stands in front of
the 17th century city hall.

The Royal Opera of Wallonia:
this impressive neoclassical building enhanced
with a modern annex is located just next to the
Place Saint-Lambert.

The Montagne de Bueren:
the most extreme staircase in the world,
according to the Huffington Post. A 374-step
challenge for the lovers of strolls or extreme
sports. Perfect place to get fit… Wanna jog it?
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What to do, what to see

The Citadel Hillsides:
On the slopes of the Citadel of Liège, the hillsides
are a set of green spaces and old houses. One of
the most peaceful and beautiful places in the city,
it is the countryside in the heart of the Ardent
City.

The Square:
An entire district with bars. What else?

The gastronomy:
Belgium, its beer, its chocolate, its BELGIAN
fries… Liège has all this and even more. The city
is famous for its meatballs-fries and its tradition
of great beers, as well as for its food, simple but
delicious.

The Peket:
Too much beer for you ? Try the local alcohol, the
Pecket, a white alcohol which can be flavored
with almost everything.

The Puppet theaters:
One of the many cultural specificities of Liège,
a special kind of spectacle that showcases the
local folkloric hero: Tchantchès.
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B3. VOVINAM IN BELGIUM

ASSOCIATION
VOVINAM VIET VO DAO
BELGE FRANCOPHONE A.V.V.B.F.
- www.vietvodao.be -

The Belgian Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Federation
is constituted by several groups distributed in
various provinces of Belgium.
More than 300 active followers compose the
lifeblood of the federation.
Belgium joined the international scene of Vovinam
in 2003 and organized the European Championship
in 2006.
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C. THE ORGANISER

EUROPEAN VOVINAM VIET VO DAO FEDERATION
EVVF
Address:
39 rue Barbès, 92120 Montrouge, Paris, France
Mobile: 0044-7738-085358
E-mail: office@vovinam-evvf.eu
Web: www.vovinam-evvf.eu

BELGIAN VOVINAM VIET VO DAO FEDERATION
A.V.V.B.F.
Address:
52 route du Pays de Liège, 4671 Blegny, Belgium
Mobile: 00 32 496-800749
E-mail: lehuudai@yahoo.com
Web: www.vovinam.be
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STAFF ORGANISATION

LEON BLANCO
Yasmine

DR STILMANT
Anne-Christine

MONTECCHI
Luciano

DINH - DEBOUNY
Tri

MELON Florian

VS LE Huu Dai

GIANGRECO Fabien

VS KNUTS Philippe

Head of
Horeca Department
yashumble@yahoo.fr

Head of Communication /
Press Department
florian.mel@hotmail.com

Head of Medical
Service Department
ac_stilmant@yahoo.fr

Head of Security and Head
of Referees
lehuudai@yahoo.com

Head of Financial
Department
lutch76@hotmail.com

Head of Sponsors
Department
studiocorben@gmail.com

Head of Stewards/
Multimédia Department
tridinhvvdulg@gmail.com

Coach of Team Belgium
knuts_philippe@hotmail.
com

GAENS Michel
Head of Logistic
Department
michelgaens@skynet.be
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D. THE SPORT CENTER
The Championship will take
place at the Hall Omnisport
d’AWANS.
Each delegation will have 2
stewards who will help you
during your stay in Belgium.

The sport center provides all
facilities such as bar, catering
and refreshments. During the
competition, medical service is
available.

Address:
Rue de l’Eglise 21
4340 AWANS
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E. HOTELS AND TRANSPORTATION
Each delegation manages by
itself the accommodation.

PARK INN By Radisson Liege
Airport
(about 8 km to the stadium)
Rue de l’aéroport 14,
4460 - Hollogne-aux-pierres
http://www.parkinn.com/airporthotel-liege

To help you, we propose to you The Belgian Organising
a list of hotels which are near Committee can pick you up
the stadium.
from the hotel to the stadium.

E. HOTELS AND TRANSPORTATION
Ibis Budget Liège
(about 8 km to the stadium)

380 Rue de l’arbre courte Joie
4000 Liège

http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-2616-ibisbudget-liege/index.shtml
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E. HOTELS AND TRANSPORTATION

Hotel Première Classe
(about 8 km to the stadium)
330 Rue de l’Arbre Courte Joie,
4000 Liège
http://www.premiereclasse.com/fr/hotels/premiere-classe-liege-luik
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E. HOTELS AND TRANSPORTATION
Campanile Hotel & Restaurant
Liège
(about 10 km to the stadium)

Rue Jean Baptiste juppin 17/18
4000 Liège
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http://www.campanile.com/fr/hotels/
campanile-liege-lui

If you need help, please write to us at
accueil@vietvodao.be

F. REGULATIONS
F1.
HEADQUARTERS
OF THE
COMPETITION
Hall omnisport d’Awans
Rue de l’Eglise, 21 - 4340 AWANS

F2.
ELIGIBILITY /
ACCREDITATIONS/
DEADLINES/FEES
Eligibility:
Only member Federations / Associations of the
EVVF who has completed their financial duty
with the EVVF are allowed to take part in the
competition.
Accreditation:
Each participant must send his/her ID photo
to the Organizing Committee for the issue of
accreditation card. An accreditation card will
be issued to each participant on his/her arrival
at the Headquarters and this accreditation
card should be carried at all time during the
championship.

Deadlines:
First entry: NO LATER THAN September 15, 2015
Final entry: NO LATER THAN October 5, 2015
Entry for Media: NO LATER THAN October 5, 2015
Travel Schedule: NO LATER THAN October 5, 2015
Fees:
The registration fee is 25 euros/athlete/category.
If the athlete competes in more than one
category, the fee for each additional category will
be 10 euros.

Each National Federation / Association is
required to bring two (2) National Flags (120 cm
X 180 cm) and National Anthem (short version in
CD) for ceremonies in the moment of receiving
the accreditation cards.
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F. REGULATIONS
F3.
CATEGORIES
A.Thi Quyền
(Performance)

B. Đối Kháng ( Fighting)

Group 1 – Male

Group 2 – Mixture

Group 2 – Male

Group 3 – Male

Nhập Môn Quyền
Thập Tự Quyền
Song Luyện 1

Tự Vệ Nữ Giới

Group 1 – Female
Nhập Môn Quyền
Thập Tự Quyền
Song Luyện 1

Long Hổ Quyền
Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp
Song Luyện 3
Song Luyện Kiếm
Đòn Chân Tấn Công

1. Over 44 Kg to 48 Kg
2. Over 48 Kg to 52 Kg
3. Over 52 Kg to 56 Kg
4. Over 56 Kg to 60 Kg
5. Over 60 Kg to 64 Kg
6. Over 64 Kg

1. Over 52 Kg to 56 Kg
2. Over 56 Kg to 60 Kg
3. Over 60 Kg to 64 Kg
4. Over 64 Kg to 68 Kg
5. Over 68 Kg to 72 Kg
6. Over 72 Kg

Group 2 – Female

Group 3 – Female

Group 2 – Male

Group 3 – Female

Long Hổ Quyền
Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp
Song Luyện 1
Quyền Đồng Đội ( 3 competitors
perform Thập Tự Quyền)

Long Hổ Quyền
Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp
Song Luyện 3
Song Luyện Kiếm

1. Over 36 Kg to 40 Kg
2. Over 40 Kg to 44 Kg
3. Over 44 Kg to 48 Kg
4. Over 48 Kg to 52 Kg
5. Over 52 Kg to 56 Kg
6. Over 56 Kg

1. Over 40 Kg to 44 Kg
2. Over 44 kg to 48 Kg
3. Over 48 Kg to 52 Kg
4. Over 52 Kg to 56 Kg
5. Over 56 Kg to 60 Kg
6. Over 60 Kg

Group 2 – Female
Long Hổ Quyền
Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp
Song Luyện 1

Group 3 – Male

Group 3 – Mixture
Đa Luyện (tay không or vũ khí)
Tự Vệ Nữ Giới
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F. REGULATIONS
F4.
COMPETITION RULES
In accordance with the EVVF Children and Junior Competition Rules Book.
Technical - Đòn Chân Tấn Công: 4 competitors (each competitor performs 2
different Đòn Chân, 8 Đòn Chân different in total from number 6 to 21).

F5.
COMPETITORS ELIGIBILITY
AGE
Group 1: 9-12 years old (year of birth 2006-2003)
Group 2: 13-15 years old (year of birth 2002-2000)
Group 3: 16-18 years old (year of birth 1999-1997)
NATIONALITY
Competitor must have the same nationality of their National Federation.
Competitors are required to show their passport during the nationality
control procedure, in order to confirm their nationality.
GENDER
The female competitors may also have to undergo the Gender Control.
Athletes are non-checking in case of having the gender certificate that is
provided by mandated organisations.
UNIFORM
All Vovinam uniform must be in accordance with the WVVF regulations.

Fighting - Light Contact Fight
Each Federation / Association may enter TWO (2) competitors/teams in
each category.
We don’t look at the age of the competitors but their year of birth (e.g.
competitors who are 8 years old but born in 2006 are admitted to compete)
A category shall be eligible with the participation of at least 3 competitors/
teams.

All Vovinam uniform shall have the name of the country only.
All competitors in Group 1 and Group 2 shall compete with dark blue belt
without stripes.
All competitors in Group 3 shall compete with yellow belt without stripes.
All competitors are required to attend the opening, awarding and closing
ceremonies in Vovinam uniform or official team uniform.
It is expected that each delegation will have their own team uniform.
HEALTH
All competitors must have a health certificate (compulsory) to ensure that
they are eligible for competitions. Health certificate must be submitted
together with national team’s registration upon your arrival. If the
team does not fully send the health certificates for athletes, Organising
Committee will not allow him/her to compete (both in performance and in
fighting)
INSURANCE
It is compulsory for all participants and members of delegations to have
their own medical and personal trip insurance. The EVVF and the Belgian
Organising Committee assume no liability or responsibility for the lack of
insurance from participants and members of delegations.
Chiefs of delegations have to sign the enclosed term of responsibility and
return it by email before October 30th, 2015 to the EVVF.
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F6. DRAWING
The draw will be held immediately after
the delegations meeting under the control
and observation of the EVVF. Each National
Federation must send a delegate to attend
the draw (a maximum of 2 delegates will be
authorized).

F7. REFEREES
Referees will be appointed by the EVVF
(accommodation and meals are to be covered by
the Organising Committee)

F8. PRIZES
Thi Quyền (Performance):
1st place: Gold Medal
2nd place: Silver Medal
3rd place: Bronze Medal
Đối Kháng (Fighting)
1st place: Gold Medal
2nd place: Silver Medal
Two 3rd place: Bronze Medals

Best national teams according to
the medals classification:
1st place Cup
2nd place Cup
3rd place Cup

Prize for best athlete in
performance in each group
Prize for best athlete in fighting in
each group

Note:
To be able to classify for ranking,
each country must take part in
both Performance and Fighting
competitions.
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F9. MAKING COMPLAIN/
SANCTION
Only head coach has the right to complain (complain must be in form of
official letter and a fee of 150 Euros).

Penalty for not sending at least a referee in the championship is 300 euros.
This rule is applied for the countries which have more than 50 members.

In case of complaining about human resource (athlete, referee), form must
be submitted to Organising Committee before drawing.

In case of any violation of the EVVF rules and regulations, the
championship regulation or any misbehavior during competitions,
including anti-doping codes or any involvement in a smear campaign of
any attempt against the EVVF or Belgian government, sanctions can be
concluded by the Championship Organising Committee or EVVF leaders.

In case of technical complain, form must be submitted to the Organising
Committee within 10 minutes after the match.
The Organising Committee will consider and make decision about the case
before the next competitions take place. The Organisation Committee will
only return 150 Euros fee if only the issue is solved exactly as the official
complain letter mention.

Athletes and Referees may be suspended of right/duty due to any
disqualification or misbehaviors against the mentioned rules/regulation.

F10. MEDIA ACCREDITATION
(PRESS/PHOTO/VIDEO)
Photographers and video cameraman will have access to their allocated
seats only upon presenting the accreditation cards given to them during
registration.

Press: communication@vietvodao.be
Media: Accueil@vietvodao.be

Photographers and video cameraman will not have access to the
competition area.
Should you need more information about press or media related issues,
please contact the organizers.
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F11. TRAINING AREA
The training area in the Sport Center will be open from 13:00 to 21:00 on November 6th, 2015.

F12. SPECIAL EVENTS
Catering services
During 2 days of competition (November 7th-8th), lunches and dinners are
organized at Dining Hall Awans (Rue Noël Heine, 3 – 4340 Awans) which is
100 meters from the Sport Center where the competition takes place.

An official dinner will be held on Friday evening at Dining Hall Awans. We
will send out the invitations with more details.

More information regarding the meal and meal registration will be
available shortly.
Official Dinner
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G. GENERAL PROGRAMME
DATE

Friday
06/11/2015

EVENTS
Accreditation

13:00

EVVF Congress

14:00

Head Delegate meeting, drawing

16:00

Referee meeting

17:30

Official Dinner

20:00

Unofficial weigh-in

7:30

Official weigh-in

8:00

- Fighting competition (eliminatoire, semi-final round)
+ Group 2 Male: 48kg, 52kg, 56kg, 60kg, 64kg, over 64kg
+ Group 2 Female: 40kg, 44kg, 48kg, 52kg, 56kg, over 56kg
Saturday
07/11/2015

Sunday
08/11/2015

TIME

- Performance competition
+ Group 1 Male and Female: Nhập Môn Quyền, Thập Tự Quyền, Song Luyện 1
+ Group 2 Male and Female: Long Hổ Quyền, Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp, Song Luyện 1, Quyền Đồng Đội

Sport
Center

Dining Hall Awans

9:00
Sport
Center

- Opening Ceremony
- Performance competition
+ Group 3 Male: Đòn Chân Tấn Công
+ Group 2 Mixture: Tự Vệ Nữ Giới
- Fighting competition: Final of 12 categories
- Awarding Ceremony

17:00

Unofficial weigh-in

7:30

Official weigh-in

8:00

- Fighting competition (eliminatoire, semi-final round)
+ Group 3 Male: 56kg, 60kg, 64kg, 68kg, 72kg, over 72kg
+ Group 3 Female: 44kg, 48kg, 52kg, 56kg, 60kg, over 60kg
- Performance competition
+ Group 3 Male and Female: Long Hổ Quyền, Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp, Song Luyện 3, Song Luyện Kiếm

9:00

- Performance competition
+ Group 3 Mixture: Đa Luyện, Tự Vệ Nữ Giới
- Fighting competition: Final of 12 categories
- Awarding Ceremony
- Closing Ceremony

VENUE

Sport
Center

17:00

Note: This schedule can be edited by the Organising Committee during the time of the championship.
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H.CHAMPIONSHIP REGISTRATION

The online registration form is available at:

http://www.vovinam-evvf.eu/championship
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Good luck to all of you!

